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iJournal of Shipping and Trade (JST) is an open access and multi-disciplinary academic
journal that focuses both shipping business and transport related areas. Shipping is
closely associated with trading activities. JST aims to promote best practices in shipping
and to facilitate global trade activities. JST provides a platform for academics and
policy makers in the shipping and trade related fields to disseminate research findings
and to share the work with others. As a scholarly journal emphasizing shipping and
trade related studies, JST is important in establishing communication links among
global researchers. JST also aims to contribute to current and emerging issues in
shipping and trade as raised by global and regional public bodies (e.g., AIIB, ASEAN,
UNCTAD, and World Bank).
The first batch of research articles publishing in JST include the inaugural article and
the articles of two JST’s special issues. The inaugural article aims to examine the
economic impact of transport complex economies (TCEs). TCEs comprise both
upstream and downstream firms in the transport chain that conduct shipping and
trade-related activities, which can be desirable locations for port users to perform their
business activities. To explore TCEs, the authors build a theoretical model to illustrate
the relationship between trade facilitation activities and trade costs. The economic
outcomes are also examined in the theoretical model. The TCE model is empirically
validated by data collected from the World Bank. The findings illustrate the import-
ance of the development of social capital for trade facilitation.
The first special issue of JST is the thematic series on “Environmental Impact of
Shipping”. The Guest Editors are Thierry Vanelslander and Edwin van Hassel of the
University of Antwerp. The first three papers examine emission: the first paper deals
with economic impact valuation of environmental impacts of shipping emissions, the
second paper looks into low-emission engine technologies in response to environmen-
tal shipping regulations, and the third paper makes an economic evaluation of oper-
ational strategies for shipping emissions. The fourth paper takes a combined macro–
micro approach to compare forecast aggregate demand for LNG with company-level
operational strategies. The fifth paper develops an economic model on marine dredg-
ing sediments. The final paper provides a concrete application on operational strategy
by analysing the impact of slow steaming. With this combination of papers, the special
issue provides a snapshot of economic analysis of shipping environmental impacts.
Another special issue of JST to be published is the thematic series on “Connecting
the World through Global Shipping Networks”. The editorial team members include
Jan Hoffmann (United Nations Conference on Trade and development), Gordon
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high-quality research papers that employ a variety of rigorous and pertinent research
methodologies supported with empirical evidence to examine the challenges of global
shipping connectivity. Broad themes focus on alternative measures of connectivity,
describing and explaining the structure of maritime shipping networks, and analyzing
the impact of connectivity on international trade.Submit your manuscript to a 
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